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FEATURED
Liquor Control Commission loses 62,000 bottles of booze
Tom KunsePOSTS|3.19.24



Rep. Harris defends victims, opposes early release for violent criminals
Mike HarrisPOSTS|3.19.24



Rep. Filler sounds the alarm on plan to release violent criminals decades early
Graham FillerPOSTS|3.19.24





LATEST PHOTOS AND VIDEOS

Rep. Wendzel Speaks with Veterans
 

Rep. Green speaks on greater access for mental health care, substance abuse treatment
 

Rep. Filler welcomes St. Johns student for State Capitol visit
 

Rep. BeGole attends Shiawassee County event, talks legislative priorities
 

Rep. BeGole honors retiring Owosso Charter Township first responder
 

Rep. Filler honors St. Johns businessman, community volunteer
 

Rep. DeBoer’s Speech on Women’s History Month Resolution
 

Rep. Hall welcomes Gilkey fourth-graders to Michigan State Capitol
 

Welcome to your office in Lansing!
 


Rep. Schmaltz invites local pastor to give invocation at state Capitol
 

Rep. Borton honors local veteran
 

Upcoming office hours/Spirit Tournament reminder
 




RECENT UPDATES

Rep. Cavitt introduces plan to give priority to Michigan campers

Cam CavittPOSTS|3.19.24

“It’s great to see so many people interested in camping in Michigan. But some of our most popular parks fill up so quickly that state residents have less than 20 minutes to get a spot before they’re gone,” Cavitt said. “There should be perks to living in Michigan. People who pay taxes that contribute directly to the quality of the parks should be able to get first dibs in vacationing to those parks. Camping is supposed to be relaxing. Michigan families shouldn’t have to plan their vacations by huddling around a computer in December and praying for a nice campsite.”




Rep. Steele: OK2SAY bill abandoned

Donni SteelePOSTS|3.19.24

“I feel like I’m still in high school being forced to play political games just so we can keep kids safe in school,” said Steele, R-Orion Township. “I’ve been an outspoken advocate for passing legislation that would secure school safety resources, improve and expand access to OK2SAY, and guarantee schools have quality crisis plans. Instead of working together on behalf of the people of Michigan, Democrats are embracing the ugliest part of politics. My bill would ensure kids can access expert help when they or a friend is facing a crisis. Yet, the legislation will likely die in committee so the Democrats can score some political points.”





Rep. Filler sounds the alarm on plan to release violent criminals decades early

Graham FillerPOSTS|3.19.24

Legislation debated in a House committee today would release murderers and other violent criminals from prison State Rep. Graham Filler on Tuesday spoke out against a plan to allow murderers, rapists, and child sex offenders to receive new shorter prison sentences and early parole. Filler, who serves as the minority vice chair of the House […]





Leaked files prove need to stop use of puberty blockers, sex reassignment surgery on minors

Brad PaquettePOSTS|3.15.24

State Rep. Brad Paquette on Thursday sent a letter to House Speaker Joe Tate calling on him to act on stalled legislation that would make it illegal for doctors in Michigan to provide puberty blockers or to perform sex reassignment surgery on minors following the publication of leaked documents from the World Professional Association for […]





Kuhn, Tisdel urge expansion of FOIA laws

Tom KuhnPOSTS|3.14.24

State Reps. Tom Kuhn and Mark Tisdel on Wednesday urged lawmakers to expand Michigan’s Freedom of Information Act. The lawmakers are sponsors of a package of bills that would expand FOIA to cover the governor’s office and the Legislature. The legislation would also streamline the process to get public records and increase penalties if the […]





Rep. Harris calls for more government transparency, but House takes no action

Mike HarrisPOSTS|3.13.24

“Representatives came together to celebrate Sunshine Week and express support for government transparency, but words aren’t enough,” said Harris, R-Waterford. “Michiganders expect their representatives to act and open up state government to more sunlight and public scrutiny.”





Rep. Bollin speaks out in support of bipartisan plan to combat fentanyl crisis

Ann BollinPOSTS|3.13.24

State Rep. Ann Bollin this week testified in support of her plan to help save lives by cracking down on fentanyl distribution in Michigan. “The statistics clearly show that fentanyl is increasingly killing people in our communities,” said Bollin, R-Brighton Township. “We just cannot sit back and wait. Our plan addresses the issue head on […]






Rep. Markkanen: Governor can’t hide her failures with budget cuts

Greg MarkkanenPOSTS|3.19.24

“In a year where the state is seemingly able to throw money at everything that moves, the governor needs to explain why she’s proposing cutting the only executive agency that safeguards taxpayers’ dollars,” said Markkanen, R-Hancock. “She has shown zero ability to effectively govern over Michigan without allowing widespread fraud and mismanagement to run rampant right under her nose. Now is a time to make government more transparent and effective, not fire the auditors.”





Vote explanations for the week of March 5, 2024

Steve CarraPOSTS|3.6.24

Tuesday, March 5th, 2024 I voted YES on HB 4705 (Rep. Tisdel) – Designates a portion of highway M-150 (Rochester Road) in Oakland County as the “William S. Broomfield Memorial Highway.” EXPLANATION: U.S Air Corps Veteran and former Michigan House Speaker Pro Tempore, two-year member of Michigan Senate, Congressional Representative serving for 18 years on […]





Kuhn, Tisdel urge expansion of FOIA laws

Mark TisdelPOSTS|3.14.24

State Reps. Tom Kuhn and Mark Tisdel on Wednesday urged lawmakers to expand Michigan’s Freedom of Information Act. The lawmakers are sponsors of a package of bills that would expand FOIA to cover the governor’s office and the Legislature. The legislation would also streamline the process to get public records and increase penalties if the […]





Rep. Prestin: Dems will ban firearms the minute we stop paying attention

David PrestinPOSTS|3.14.24

“Michigan Democrats can see how deeply unpopular a firearm ban would be,” said Prestin, R-Cedar River. “That’s why they would never consider such radical legislation in the same year they must answer to the voters. But just because they aren’t saying the quiet part out loud doesn’t mean the rest of us can’t spell it out plain as day. The longer Democrats hold complete control in Michigan, the more likely they will try and jam a firearm ban down our throats.”





Rep. Steele: Sunshine Week sure seems cloudy

Donni SteelePOSTS|3.13.24

“Nearly 200 years ago, Lansing was a swamp. But that did not stop two brothers from selling would-be residents lots of quality land that did not exist. The original wetlands have long since been drained but the swamp remains just as mucky as the 1800s, and our leaders are still trying to sell our state capitol as something that it is not,” said Steele, R-Orion Township. “Too many well-meaning folks have been elected only to sell their souls and embrace the swamp culture. It needs to end. Passing our plan to expand the scope of FOIA would be the first step in lifting the clouds that has covered Lansing for its entire existence.”





Rep. Filler welcomes St. Johns student for State Capitol visit

Graham FillerPHOTOS|3.13.24

State Rep. Graham Filler this week welcomed St. Johns High School senior Ella Schafer to the state Capitol. Ella is active with the Youth Action Committee and seeks to improve her high school and community by volunteering. She was a national semifinalist for the Ronald Reagan scholarship. Next year, she plans to attend Hillsdale College, […]
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